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Pastor’s Message

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

by Fr. Nathan Preston

Lent has come and gone; Pascha has arrived. We will

chant its hymns for forty days, living in bright and lightness,
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our worlds around the Resurrection of Christ, our Lord and
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Christians are called always to be living in Pascha, construing
God. It is the feast without end, and its hymns, themes, its

5-7
8

story must always be in our mouths and minds. But sometimes
we become lax in our celebration, strange as that might sound.

As the calendar slips past, those busy squares of each

day intervening, Pascha becomes distant. We do not mind so

much the decrease in obligations: services to be attended,

family treats to be confectioned. We do not mind this lessening
and rest. We do not mind until we notice that that joy once

prominent in our lives has grown slender and dry as the now
dusty palms tucked near our icons. Another Easter come and
sadly, seemingly gone.

During Lent we prod ourselves on, ensuring ourselves

that discipline and scarcity will meet their due reward, yet in

Pascha we seem to live with joy only as long as the buzz of

overfeeding, overdrinking, oversinging can be sustained

(a week, a week and a half?). Strangely, gauging by our
efforts expended, we “celebrate” the fast far more than
that feast that is its culmination and point. We’ll go twice
a week to Church in Lent, and three or four times during
Holy Week, but find every cause to stay away on sunny

Sunday summer mornings and those regular renewals of
our faith in God and season—all other holy days and

saints’. But discipline is for every season, and striving for
every day.

In Lent, this seems easier because we are used to

finding fault with ourselves and take the prescribed
abstinence as permission to continue this. We are used to
finding fault in the world, noticing its untrimmed corners
Continued on Page 4

President’s Message
by Bill Peters
Hope everyone had a rewarding Holy Week and Blessed

Pascha!!!

As shown in the photos on page 3, many

Parishioners participated in the services, especially on Good
Friday and on Pascha.

Looking ahead, please take part in the following

activities:
-

The Annual Pledge Program is coming to an end. It is a time

when the Church asks parishioners to make a Pledge of “How
much money they will try to donate during the 2012 year. This

money, of course, pays for the costs of operating St. Nicholas
Church and serving the parish community.

However, if you have not yet made a Pledge, please think

how important the Church is to you and your family, decide on
a generous pledge and then submit a Pledge Card.

Please mail

it in or bring it to Church and give it to Jim Liolin, Lou Foundos
or Fr. Nathan. If you need a Pledge Card get one at Church.

We appreciate your continued generosity and it is your

spiritual, physical, and monetary support that maintains St.
Nicholas here for us to gather together as one community.

-

Join us for a Mothers’ Day Breakfast on May 13th !

The men will prepare and serve a continental
breakfast to the ladies.

Save the date, Sunday June 17th, for our Annual
Church Picnic!

Bring your children to Sunday School and to
Albanian Class!

St. Nicholas Church is a small but an active Parish. Its
success in meeting the needs of Parishioners depends on
active participation by all of our parishioners and the
friends of St. Nicholas Church.
We look forward to seeing you in Church!!!
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DAUGHTERS’ CORNER

KENDI SHQIP

by Linda Foundos

(The Albanian Corner)

We hope you all enjoyed a blessed Pascha

celebration with your family and friends. The

Palm Sunday Pancake Breakfast was a huge

success. A heartfelt thank you to Tina Peters, our
master chef, and all those that helped with
shopping, cooking, serving, clean-up and ticket

sales.

Tina

Peters,

our

resident

artistic

craftsman, also did a magnificent job as usual
with the decorating of the epitaphion. Tina and a
dedicated group of women did a beautiful job.

We are planning to have our Lakror

Luncheon

fund

raiser on Sunday,

May

6th

following church services. Please plan to support
our delicious event. It has been well received in
the past.

We are planning a day trip to Atlantic City. The

stumbling block seems to be coordinating a
good

date.

We

have

been

thinking

about

Saturday, June 9th as one option. Please let Tina
Korra

know

your

feelings,

interest

availability. What great fun that will be!
ideas.

and

Please feel free to come to us with your
HAPPY MOTHERS’ DAY! Always remember

to love and appreciate your mother. No one is

perfect. You’ll only ever have one, and you’ll
miss her when she’s gone…

by A. Llupa

Maj, 2012

Këtë muaj po japim disa fjalë të urta nga libri i
Salomonit, birit të Davidit, mbret i Izraelit.
Bindju prindërve

Dëgjo, o biri im mësimet e atit tënd dhe mos i lër pas

dore mësimet e nënës sate, sepse janë një nur që
zbukuron kokën tënde dhe një stoli në qafën tënde.
Shmangu nga shoqëria e keqe

Biri im, në qoftë se mëkatarët duan të të mashtrojnë,

mos prano; në qoftë se thonë: “Eja me ne, kemi ngritur

një pritë për të derdhur gjak; i ngritëm gracka të
pafajmit pa ndonjë shkak, do gjejmë lloj-lloj pasurish të

çmueshme; do t’i mbushim shtëpitë tona me plaçka”,

biri im, mos shko me ta në po atë rrugë, ndale hapin
nga shtegu i tyre, sepse këmbët e tyre turren drejt së

keqes dhe ata nxitojnë të derdhin gjak. Shtrihet më kot
rrjeta përpara çdo lloj zogu, këta kurdisin prita kundër
gjakut të vet dhe ngrenë kurthe kundër vetë jetës së

tyre. Të tilla janë rrugët e çdo njeriu të etur për pasuri;

Mother’s Day Breakfast
Sunday, May 13th
Come & Celebrate!!!

ajo ia heq jetën atyre që e kanë.
Ruaje zemrën tënde

Ruaje zemrën tënde me shumë kujdes, sepse nga ajo
dalin burimet e jetës. Hiq dorë nga e folura me hile dhe

largo prej teje buzët e çoroditura. Sytë e tu le të shohin
drejt dhe qepallat e tua të synojnë para. Sheshoje

shtegun e këmbëve të tua, dhe të gjitha rrugët e tua

qofshin të caktuara mirë. Mos u shmang as në të
djathtë, as në të majtë; largoju nga e keqja.
Gjëra të neveritshme për Zotin

Zoti sheh si gjera të neveritshme sytë tinzarë, gjuhën

gënjeshtare, duart që derdhin gjak të pafajshëm, zemra

që kurdisin plane të këqija, këmbë që turren shpejt drejt
së keqes, dëshmitarët e rremë që thonë gënjeshtra dhe
ata që shtien grindje midis vëllezërve.
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Celebration of Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Pascha
Palm Sunday and Pancake Breakfast

Parishioners gathered to celebrate Palm Sunday. A standing room crowd participated in the services and enjoyed receiving the palms. A
special collection was made for the flowers to be placed on the Epitaphi on Good Friday. The celebration continued in the Fellowship Hall
where more than 100 people enjoyed our traditional Pancake Breakfast. The event was provided by The Daughters of St. Nicholas. Many
worked on this event, but a special “thanks” goes to Tina Peters for cooking those “delicious” pancakes!!!

Holy Week’s Good Friday

Holy Week services were held each evening, Monday thru Friday. The week culminated with the decoration of the Epitaphi by a group from
The Daughters’ of St. Nicholas on Friday morning. With a full Church, Friday evening services featured the singing of “Lamentations” by Jim
Liolin and Fr. Nathan, the candle-light procession of parishioners around the outside of the Church three times and finally at the end of the
service, the distribution of flowers from the Epitaphi to attendees .

Paschal Services

With a crowd overflowing to the streaming video feed in the Fellowship Hall and onto the Church front lawn, a large number of parishioners
attended the Paschal Services. Highlights included the candle-light procession and the special singing for Pascha. After the service: the
cracking of eggs, blessing of food baskets and the breaking of the fast with family and friends in the Fellowship Hall was enjoyed by many.
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THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD Commemorated on May 24th

"I ascend unto My Father and your Father, and to My God, and
Your

God"

(John

20:17).

In these words the Risen Christ described to Mary Magdalene the
mystery of His Resurrection. She had to carry this mysterious
message to His disciples, "as they mourned and wept". The
disciples listened to these glad tidings with fear and amazement,
with doubt and mistrust. It was not Thomas alone who doubted
among the Eleven. On the contrary, it appears that only one of
the Eleven did not doubt - St John, the disciple "whom Jesus
loved." He alone grasped the mystery of the empty tomb at once:

"and he saw, and believed". Even Peter left the sepulcher in
amazement, "wondering at that which was come to pass".
The disciples did not expect the Resurrection. The women did
not, either. They were quite certain that Jesus was dead and
rested in the grave, and they went to the place "where He was
laid," with the spices they had prepared, "that they might come
and anoint Him." They had but one thought: "Who shall roll away
the stone from the door of the sepulcher for us?". And therefore,
on not finding the body, Mary Magdalene was sorrowful and
complained: "They have taken away my Lord, and I know not
where they have laid Him”. On hearing the good news from the

angel, the women fled from the sepulchre in fear and trembling: "Neither said they anything to any man, for they were afraid".
And when they spoke no one believed them, in the same way as no one 'had believed Mary, who saw the Lord, or the disciples as

they walked on their way into the country, and who recognized Him in the breaking of bread. "And afterward He appeared unto
the Eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them who
had seen Him after He was risen' . In the Ascension resides the meaning and the fullness of Christ's Resurrection.
The Lord did not rise in order to return again to the fleshly order of life, so as to live again and commune with the disciples and
the multitudes by means of preaching and miracles. Now he does not even stay with them, but only "appears" to them during the
forty days, from time to time, and always in a miraculous and mysterious manner. "He was not always with them now, as He was
before the Resurrection," comments St John Chrysostom. "He came and again disappeared, thus leading them on to higher
conceptions. He no longer permitted them to continue in their former relationship toward Him, but took effectual measures to
secure these two objects: That the fact of His Resurrection should be believed, and that He Himself should be ever after
apprehended to be greater than man." There was something new and unusual in His person. As St John Chrysostom says, "It was
not an open presence, but a certain testimony of the fact that He was present."

MAJOR FEAST DAYS IN MAY

May 02
St. Athanasius of
Alexandria

May 07

May 08

May 09

May 14

Greatmartyr Irene

St. John the

Mid Feast of

Martyr Isidore

of Thessalonica

Theologian

Pentecost

of Chios

May 21
Saints Constantine
and Helen
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE

(continued from Page 1)

and frayed and broken props. We are less practiced at finding God in our world, squeezing Him in amidst all we

perceive as mere rubble. We strive so little to find every day holy, to recognize the Paschal joy of every breath. As Christians,
this is a grave, grave sin. Not everything in this world is comfortable or even good, but all can be holy. We must not deny
Christ the right to rule victoriously over every moment, every place, and every problem.

We were willing to practice the austerity of stomach and time in Lent’s fasting season, but will we practice the

austerity of giving thanks?

As our diets were disciplined for those forty days, will we make our minds be trained now to say a prayer or offer

one silent moment of gratitude?
date?

We gave time to attend services, will we now remember that the charity of service to others has no deadline or start
As we decorated, cooked, drove, watched children, sang, and served, will we recall that love in action and every

good intention are never out of season?

As we killed our appetites, will we kill our wills and selfish self-devotion? Will we let God raise us up with Him?

Christ is Risen! Not for one feast or fast, one day or season, but for all our lives and every holy moment, indeed, He
is Risen!

COMING SOON

ANNUAL ST. NICHOLAS PARISH PICNIC
FATHERS’ DAY

-

SUNDAY, JUNE 17th

SAVE THE DATE

Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
In the Post there are advertisements (Ads) promoting businesses that support our Church. These Ads are being displayed
in The Orthodox Post on a monthly basis. These Ads are on the following pages. They will help to financially support our St.
Nicholas Church. Therefore, we ask that Parishioners look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and
services from them, whenever possible.
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952‐9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd

83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320‐ 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

Major Church Activities and Events
Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

Sun, May 06:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

May 06:

Bill PETERS / Ilia LUKA

May 13:

Ken GJIKA / Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

May 20:

Tomi BENO / Ardian MILE
Ilir FUNDO / Stefan BALTADORI

Mon, May 07:

Parish Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Wed, May 09:

Mid-Pentecost Prayers, 10:00 a.m.

May 27:

Sun, May 13:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.
Mother’s Day Breakfast
in Fellowship Hall

June 03: Petrika TROJA / Nasi PAVLLO

Sun, May 20:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Wed, May 23:

Vespers, Ascension, 7:00 p.m.

Thurs, May 24:

Liturgy, Ascension, 10:00 a.m.

Sun, May 27:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

